The one-stop solution for a Digital Hospital. As a comprehensive ICT supplier, Fujitsu offers top-class software solutions, proven consulting services, a reliable maintenance capability and high-quality platforms.

Are you facing following operational problems?

- No visibility on beds availability
- Central Bed Management Unit needs to call every ward to find out bed availability and coordinate all bed bookings
- Patients experience long waiting time for admission
- Takes minimally 30 minutes to collate bed census each day for reporting to management and Ministry of Health
- Lack of monitoring of bed housekeeping process which results in slow bed turnover for new patient admission.
- Information are not flowing across systems to facilitate efficient bed management operations
- Management does not have sufficient and accurate information to make decision

Coverage and Features

The Fujitsu Bed Management System (BMS) allows admin staff, nurses, bed management units, etc. to know the bed status and related patient information for each bed, an overall view of the beds status and occupancy at the ward and hospital level. With a full visibility of bed turnover, hospital will be able to efficiently allocate beds for patients.

The BMS is designed to provide such functionality, enabling the hospital to reduce patient waiting time in admission and treatment, and improve on hospital bed resource utilization. With the BMS being the central system with patient information, patient movement and status being made available via the same platform, it allows the flow of key information upstream and downstream to facilitate workflows and enable efficient and effective business processes.
**Real Time Bed Status Information**

Monitor bed status dynamically and provide different views for different stakeholders, i.e. Wards Nurses, BMU Users, Management.

**Coordinated Patient Flow**

Coordinate Admission, Discharge and Transfer flow to enable effective management of patient placement and improve patient experience.

**Enabled with Multiple Interfaces and Linkages**

Enable integration with external systems to ensure streamline of information flow and communication to facilitate patient care.

**Customer Benefits**

- Reduction in amount of time spent on coordination so that ward clerk and nurses can have more time to concentrate on ward duties and patient care.
- Reduced time required in booking of bed for patient which lowers patient waiting time.
- Access to real-time, instant bed census replaces manual preparation process for collation of data.
- Provides BMU with better overview of beds availability; no more hidden beds.
- Efficient notifications on bed status through phone.
- Provides management with real-time visibility on the overall hospital bed situation for better decision making on resources to support operations.
- Enjoy high-availability and scalability to meet the demanding needs of hospital operations.
- Lowered operating cost and ease of management.
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